TOGETHER
AGAIN
"Alone, we can do so little; together we can do so much."

NOVEMBER 2021

-Helen Keller

GRATEFUL
We are so grateful to finally have our doors open and welcome
back in-person programming! Nothing sounds sweeter than
songs bellowing down the hall or as merry as the laughter
around the lunch table or bursting out of the art room.
Your gift brings these moments to life!
People living with memory impairment and their caregivers
experience feelings of isolation and loneliness, compounded by
physical distancing and transportation issues. Now that we are
able to come together, it is more important than ever that
families and caregivers have access to MV Center for Living and
the community connections we offer.
We are thrilled to be leasing a van from Vineyard Transit
Authority to help families with limited transportation options
join us at the Center. This fall, we visited MV Museum, Polly Hill
Arboretum, and have more trips planned.

WITH YOUR HELP, WE CAN DO EVEN
MORE!
Please consider a gift or
monthly sustaining donation to
fund transportation and
support services for families
and caregivers.
P.O. Box 1729
Vineyard Haven, MA 02568
www.mvcenter4living.org
508-939-9440

SUPPORTING CAREGIVERS

YOUR GIFT WILL...

"Caregiving often calls us to lean into love we
didn’t know possible” - Tie Walker

help cover the operating costs of our
van, and to make our Caregiver Support
Programs accessible to all.

-Caregiver counseling - Help navigating the system of public and
private care for the best plan to meet your family's needs.

Your support will make an immediate
difference. Please donate online or mail
your gift today!

-Caregiver Support Groups - A safe space for caregivers to come
together to find encouragement, comfort, and advice from others
who share similar experiences and concerns.
-New Habilitation Therapy (HT) - HT is non-medical
intrapersonal approach to caring for someone with memory loss.
A skilled Dementia Coach focuses on a person's capabilities and
works with caregivers to simplify daily tasks to maintain
independence and a sense of purpose for those for whom they
are caring.

Thank you!
P.O. Box 1729, Vineyard Haven, MA 02568
www.center4living.org 508-939-9440

Your monthly pledge can be registered
on our website
www.mvcenter4living.org

